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Well, according to the calendar, spring is just around the 
corner.  As gardeners, we all seem to get a little more ex-
cited by the promise of the coming season and the ability 
to get out and garden again.  This excitement for a new 
season is true for gardeners the world over.  But for those 
that are south of the equator, the end of summer is grow-
ing near.  They are, like we were a few short months ago, 
enjoying the last few days of warmth before the fall and 
winter rains begin.  Therese and I recently took a vacation 
to southern Australia to celebrate our 25th wedding an-
niversary and we not only fell in love with the weather but 
also the warm hospitality we received. And, as gardeners, 
we were also excited to see all the new plants!  I think 
that most people love to see the beauty of a new place.  

We were also fascinated by the number of new plants that 
we don’t usually see; like some of the numerous tropicals 
that make their home here.  Some of these outdoor plants 
wouldn’t survive the winter in our area.  For example, in 
the Northwest, the lantana is a great plant for a container 
on the summer deck.  In the warm areas around Sydney 
the lantana is a shrub that is growing year round beside 
the road to heights of 8 to 10 feet or more.  And don’t 
even get me started on ferns!  Be watching the Garden 
Time blog in the coming months for pictures and stories 
on these cool plants!

Speaking of the beginning of the new season, this month 
we are gearing up for the spring by helping you get your 
seeds started, with some step by step instructions.  We 
also introduce you to the O’Byrnes from the Eugene area, 
who are known for their new varieties of hellebores.  
These hellebores have become the harbinger of spring 
for some Northwest gardeners.  Also, our adventure this 
month takes you to the Lan Su Chinese garden in down-
town Portland.  As they have told us, “it is never twice 
the same.”  We will show you how that is true even from 
spring to spring.

We hope that you are ready for the coming spring.  We 
know that we are.  We are just a few weeks away from 
starting our 7th season of Garden Time and our 4th sea-
son of Fusion. We can’t wait to be back in your homes on 
the 3rd of March!

Happy Gardening!

Jeff Gustin, Publisher

February Gardening
wtditg....pg. 22
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Smell
It’s hardy, has an

aromatic fragrance
and flowers when

hardly anything else
is in bloom. There’s a

lot to like about
Daphne Odora. 

 
by William McClenathan

One of the most anticipated fragrances in Janu-
ary and February must be from the Daphne odora 
Marginata. 

Although there are many, many great plants in this 
family to choose from, this one seems to be the 
easiest and most popular of the Daphne family.

It seems like there are still many gardeners who 
are not sure of how hardy this plant is and how to 
properly maintain it in the garden.  It has become 
widely desired because of its outstanding fra-
grance, and the fact that it has aromatic blooms at 
a time of year when hardly anything else is bloom-
ing. First, let’s consider how to grow it. Remember, 
for the sake of clarity, we will be discussing only 
the Daphne odora Marginata. 

Often sold as a shade loving plant for the north 
side of a home, I have seen examples of it facing 
south and west with glorious abandon. I do think 
that it does better for most of us with afternoon 
shade, though. Mine are on the north side of my 
home with little direct sun at all, but very bright 
light. 
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Another question that is often asked is how to prune 
them. I have cut back a 5’ by 6’ shrub to about 2’ 
by 2’… down to nothing but brown limbs. The next 
year this plant was breathtaking. In fact, without a 
good pruning every year, they can get rather gan-
gly, sometimes causing the main stem to split under 
frost, ice or snow.  So, a hard pruning is better than 
none at all. I always prune mine right after bloom 
time ends. This will force new growth on limbs that 
have dropped their leaves and as the blooms show 
up on the end of the new growth, you can easily 
double the blooms on the plant the following year 
with a good pruning. If left alone, the size generally 
stays around 4’ to 5’ in height and width.

Speaking of leaf drop, many people have concerns 
with yellowing leaves that drop off. Generally, this is 
very normal for these plants and tends to start at the 
base of the limb working upward, leaving the middle 
of the plant bald. Proper pruning takes care of this.

Daphnes do like good drainage, too. I have found 
with mine that too much water often causes damage 
to them. Over-watering can also result in yellowing 
leaves, so be aware of how much water your plant is 
receiving and adjust accordingly. 

Daphnes are not known to have many disease and 
pest problems in the Northwest. I have seen many 
examples of brown spots on some of the leaves but 
these tend to be the older ones that are on their way 
out. I have never sprayed mine, but if you think it 
may be a fungal problem, take a sample into your 
local garden center and ask them. Most of the time, 
after some questioning, I find that drainage is the 
problem, rather than disease. They really do like 
great drainage.

Pests have never been a problem for me, but I have 
known many folks that get aphids. This can easily 
be handled with a strong spray of water. Really bad 
infestations may require some form of pesticide, but 
generally in our area, very little concern is required.

Being evergreen is a great plus, but the true value 
of this plant is the blooms. White with a lovely pink 
blush, they are beautiful without the fragrance. But 
once you smell their bouquet, you will want several 
of these beauties. I have mine right by my front door 
so the heady fragrance may be enjoyed by all who 
enter my home. I also love to cut some and place 
indoors. A small bouquet can fill an entire room with 
its fragrance.

A blend of fruity citrus and sweetness wafts thru the 
air for up to six weeks starting in January and con-
tinuing through to early March. Smell is subjective 
and a very individual thing, but I have never heard 
anyone say they could not stand the odor of this 
plant. It really is a heady fragrance that delights the 
soul and heralds the coming of spring.

5
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Enter the Dragon
Lan Su Chinese Garden brings the

architecture, customs and plants of an  
ancient culture to the City of Roses.

by William McClenathan
7



The
Forest 
AND
The
Trees

The city of Portland is blessed with 
many, many beautiful gardens to 
visit. One of my favorites is Lan 
Su Chinese Garden (or the Port-
land Classical Chinese Garden) in 
downtown Portland.

The Chinese civilization is one of 

the oldest in the world. Each Janu-
ary or February, they celebrate the 
Chinese New Year. Unlike Ameri-
can culture, which celebrates the 
New Year on the same date each 
year, the Chinese New Year chang-
es from year to year. 

The 2012 Chinese New Year fell 
on January 23rd. Where better to 
take a trip to celebrate this ancient 
event than to Lan Su Chinese Gar-
den? 

Created just over ten years ago, 
right in the heart of downtown 

8 PHOTOS © LAN SU CHINESE GARDEN
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Portland, this exquisite garden encompasses all 
things Chinese, so you know that they will be cel-
ebrating this current New Year in style! 

Considered a diamond in the crown of Portland, the 
creation of this garden was not a slight endeavor. 
Starting in October of 1990, Roger Luedke, President 
of the Classical Chinese Garden Society, lead a del-
egation to Suzhou, our sister city in China, to discuss 
the creation of a Suzhou-style garden in the heart 
of downtown Portland. It took many more years of 
planning, but once the work began, and with many 
master craftsmen from China helping to create and 
build this garden, it was opened in September 2000.

This year is the Year of the Dragon. The dragon is a 
creature of myth and legend; a symbol of good for-
tune and a sign of intense power. The oriental dragon 
is regarded as a divine beast… the reverse of the ma-
licious monster that Westerners found necessary to 
find and destroy. In Eastern philosophy, the dragon 
is said to be a deliverer of good fortune and a mas-
ter of authority. A child born under this sign is to be 
honored and respected. 

Although the celebration started on January 23rd, 
it continues through February 6th. And what a list 

of events there is! Daily, visitors can expect to see 
such festivities as lantern lightings, dragon and lion 
dances, tea and craft classes and music. There will 
also be feng shui talks, martial arts demonstrations, 
and classes about my favorite things at Lan Su Chi-
nese Garden, the plants.

Something that many of us do not know, or at least 
forget, is that Lan Su is completely run on donations, 
and ticket, plant and gift store sales. They get no 
government funding and cost the tax payers nothing. 
This is a tranquil space in a bustling city that  pro-
vides visitors a peaceful haven from the fast-paced 
lifestyle outside its walls. But even more than that, it 
connects us to this historic culture by allowing us to 
see it firsthand. 

Whether your passion is architecture, customs of 
foreign lands, or plants, it provides us with a glimpse 
into another world, filled with mystical beauty and 
ancient wisdom. 

For more information, the price of admission, 
and a complete listing of events, you may visit  
portlandchinesegarden.org or lansugarden.org and 
celebrate the year of the Dragon at the Chinese New 
Year celebration at Lan Su Chinese Garden.

9
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The
Need
for
Seed  
Expand your 
garden (and  
save some green) 
by starting your 
plants indoors.                           
 
by Therese Gustin

With the downturn in the econ-
omy and the current trend of 
eating local, more and more 
people are trying their hand at 
vegetable gardening. Whether 
you have a large sunny area in 
your garden or a small patio, you 
can grow your own herbs, vege-
tables or flowers.  An abundance 
of vegetable and herb starter 
plants will greet you at your local 
independent garden center in the 
spring. This is a great way to get 
started with your garden, but if 
you want more choices in your 
vegetable varieties, starting from 
seed is the way to go.  Many 
seed companies are represented 
at the garden centers including; 
Renee’s Garden (www.reneesgar-
den.com), New Dimension Seeds 
(www.newdimensionseed.com), 
Territorial (www.territorialseed.
com) and Ed Hume (www.hume-
seeds.com) among others. Seed 
catalogs offer even more vari-
eties including heirloom seeds.  
Nichols Garden Nursery (www.
nicholsgardennursery.com) out 
of Albany, Oregon, is one of my 
favorite sources of vegetable and 
herb seeds and every year I or-
der my favorite ‘Lemon Boy’ and 

‘Juliet’ tomato seeds from Toma-
to Growers (www.tomatogrow-
ers.com).  For a trip back to a 
simpler time, order a seed cata-
log from Baker Creek Heirloom 
Seeds (www.rareseeds.com).

Okay… you have your seed pack-
ets in hand… now what?  Here 
are a few tips for having success 
at seed starting. 

Containers - Whether you start 
your seeds in Jiffy pots, reusable 

3.5 inch pots, seed cell inserts 
with potting trays or even egg 
cartons, be sure to start out with 
clean, disinfected containers.

Air/Soil – When seeds germi-
nate and roots start to develop, 
they will need air to breathe and 
grow.  The right kind of soil pro-
vides good drainage, which will 
allow the roots to develop prop-
erly. Black Gold offers my favor-
ite seed starting mix. Don’t be 
tempted to use old garden soil; 
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you can introduce diseases by 
using this and it’s generally not 
porous enough to provide good 
root development. Follow the 
directions on the seed packet to 
determine the depth of planting.

Moisture – You will need to keep 
the soil moist, not soaking wet. A 
spray bottle to mist the soil works 
well.

Temperature – The optimal ger-

mination temperature is between 
75-80 F. Seeds will germinate 
outside of this range, but it may 
take longer. A seedling heat mat 
can speed up the germination 
process.

Light - When seedlings emerge, 
providing ample light will ensure 
healthy growth. If you are not 
using a grow light, be sure to 
place seedlings in front of a west 
or south facing window and turn 
the flats or pots daily to prevent 
the seedlings from stretching and 
growing toward the light.

Plant heat-loving varieties like 
tomatoes, peppers and eggplant 
early to ensure an earlier harvest.  
Starting these seeds in February 
will generally give you enough 
growth to be able to plant them 
outside when all danger of frost 
is over.  I like to start my cucum-
ber, melon and zucchini seeds 
in 4-inch pots around the end of 
March or early April.  They tend 
to grow faster than tomatoes and 
peppers and don’t need to be 

Seedlings and containers

High quality seedling mix
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started as early.  You can also directly seed cucum-
bers, squash and melons in the garden, but I like 
to give them a head start.  When I directly seed 
them, sometimes the slugs get to the seedlings 
before I have a chance to bait! It is a good idea to 
use a slug bait around your seedlings after trans-
planting in the garden.

When starting seeds in pots, always place several 
seeds in each pot. When the seedlings emerge, 
remove all but one strong and healthy seedling in 
each pot. This will ensure the proper development 
of the seedling and give your plant the best chance 
to survive.

When seedlings grow to a certain size, you will 
need to transplant them to bigger pots or to the 
garden; generally when they form at least two sets 
of true leaves.  When seedlings germinate, they 
develop a set of leaves that don’t look like the ma-
ture leaves of the plant. True leaves are those that 
appear after the initial leaves appear. These will 
look like the normal mature leaf shape.

Mix some slow release fertilizers (such as 16-16-
16) in the soil when you transplant.

Prepare your plants for the outside world (your 
garden): You should set the plants you started 
indoors or in your greenhouse out during the day 

Planting

Making Holes
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and bring them in at night for a 
few days just before you trans-
plant them. This process is called 
hardening off. 

Space the plants properly. They 
may look small and have too 
much space at first; soon you 
will be glad you gave each plant 
enough room to grow (or you’ll 
be sorry you didn’t!)

Check the seed packet for proper 

planting time, spacing and days 
to harvest.  Let the packet be 
your guide as to when to start 
seeds indoors.

One advantage to growing veg-
etables from seed is the abun-
dance of plants you can grow for 
very little money.  With all these 
extra plants, it’s fun to share with 
friends and neighbors! Growing 
vegetables from seed is also a 

fun family project and can get 
your kids excited about eating 
vegetables.  In fact, have them 
choose their own seeds to grow…
they’ll be more likely to be ex-
cited about gardening.

Flip through your favorite seed 
catalog or visit your favorite 
garden center and add some new 
veggie varieties to your table this 
year.

Covering

Watering

Labeling
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To Hellebores 
and Back
The need for unique 

plants has taken 
Ernie and 

Marietta O’Byrne 
down the road

less traveled. 
 by William McClenathan

What makes someone a Hortie? More erudite men 
than I would have to explain that, but I do know a 
Hortie when I meet one. And I know that Ernie and 
Marietta O’Byrne are definitely horties. 

The proud proprietors of Northwest Garden Nursery 
just outside of the city of Eugene fit the name ‘hortie’ 
like a glove. They started with a landscape compa-
ny, but in the early 1990s, they realized something: 
as their business grew, they began to find it difficult 
to acquire unique plants that were well grown and 
would meet their high standards of quality. Even in 
those early days of their landscape business, they 
demanded excellence in the plant material they 
used in their designs and maintenance.

In addition, when they did find something that met 
their standards, it was often mail-ordered and came 
to them small and not garden-ready. Something 
had to be done. They decided to start growing their 
most sought after plants for themselves; unusual 
perennials and the occasional tree or shrub that 
they believed were the best for their landscape de-
signs. Their propagation began to expand and at 
the suggestion of another great hortie, Roger Gos-
sler, they started to sell their surplus plants by ap-
pointment only.

Any avid gardener will tell you that when someone 
starts selling great quality plants that are not read-
ily available elsewhere, it does not take long for 
the word to spread.  Over the next few years, they 
downsized their landscaping company and expand-
ed their nursery.

Around the time all of this was happening, they 
also developed a passion for hellebores. They had 
obtained some hellebore seeds from Will McLewin 
in the United Kingdom and Gislea Schmiemann in 

Northwest Garden Nursery 
86813 Central Rd. NW 

Eugene, OR 97401 
541-935-3915 

www.northwestgardennursery.com
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Germany. This passion grew 
even more intense after a 
trip to England and Holland 
found them bringing back 
first-rate rootstock from 
places like Ashwood Nurs-
ery, Blackthorn Nursery and 
de Hessenhof. After a few 
more years, they decided 
to concentrate on hellebore 
breeding. These outstanding 
plants had become their full 
time occupation.

Today they grow mainly hel-
lebores and do propagation 
and hybridization of them. 
All pollinating is done by 
hand, and great care is tak-
en to choose only the best 
and strongest plants. Those 
that do not meet the re-
quirements are quickly com-
posted. 

Even though they have be-
come a mostly wholesale 
nursery, do not fear. They 
still have Hellebores Open 
Garden Days in February 
and anyone can see their 
gardens with a phone call 
and an appointment. Having 
had the good fortune to see 
their gardens, I can prom-
ise you it is worth the trip 
southward. 

To experience Hellebore 
Open Garden Days, they do 
request that you sign up, a 
task that can be easily ac-
complished by visiting their 
website, www.northwest-
gardennursery.com. While 
at their website, be sure 
and look at the pictures of 
the hellebores and their 
gardens, both of which are 
beautiful. Nothing harbin-
gers spring like hellebores 
and I can think of no better 
way to enjoy them than by 
strolling though Northwest 
Gardens. And, while you are 
there, you might be able to 
buy some of their plants, 
bringing the O’Byrne’s pas-
sion for hellebores into your 
own gardens.
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Look out, Lipton!
It’s actually possible

to make your own
tea from scratch.

Show
Some

IngenuiTEA! Camellia sinesis
I jumped at the opportunity to 
write this article. Some time ago 
the thought crossed my mind that 
it would be fabulous if I could make 
my own tea from scratch. So I 
waited until Gardenpalooza rolled 
around and purchased a tea plant 
from one of the vendors. I left it 
on my back porch and watered it 
with all my other plants. It took 
only a few short months for it to 
turn brown and crumbly. What 
did I do wrong? I have taken this 
opportunity to find out!

Now I’d like to be clear: we’re not 
talking about the tea tree that is 
involved in “tea tree oil” that is so 
prevalent in lotions and serums. 
That oil is derived from a different 
plant, Melaleuca alternifolia. No, 
this is the kind of tea tree that, 
when its leaves are harvested, 
becomes black, green, white, or 
oolong. 

There are a lot of reasons to 
drink tea. Like coffee, it has 
zero calories. It has also been 
used to treat asthma, vascular 
disease, and coronary artery 
disease. Research has shown that 

tea is naturally antibacterial, so 
drinking a cup of green tea may 
help alleviate bad breath!

Tea plants naturally thrive in 
tropical climates; however they 
can be and have been grown 
just about everywhere in the 
world. They are evergreen, 
and in fall, sport small fragrant 
white blossoms. If left alone, a 
traditional tea plant will grow into 
a tree, but with regular pruning 
it will stay four to six feet 
tall.

Now here’s what I did 
wrong with mine: tea 
plants have a very 
fine root system 
that should not 
be allowed to 
dry out. I may 
or may not 
have forgotten 
to water for a 
day or two in 
the midst of a 
summer heat 
wave. If I had 
remembered, my 
little tree probably 

would have thrived; Camellia 
sinensis loves full sun. 

The leaves of a Camellia sinensis 
will create black, green, white, 
or oolong tea; it’s all in how you 
prepare the leaves. Leaves are 
harvested at the beginning of 
spring, at the end of camellia’s 
dormant phase when new 
shoots begin to emerge. Old 
growth leaves will be larger and 

by Sarah Gustin
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Camellia sinesis
darker, and will produce a different 
flavor than that of new growth. 

On that line, once you have figured 
out how to not kill your plant (like 
me) you then get to harvest and 
process your leaves and actually 
make some tea! And it seems like it 
takes ‘oolong’ time. For harvesting, 
you want to pick only the youngest 
leaves and leaf buds. For green tea 
you first steam the leaves then bake 
them in a 250 degree oven for 20 
minutes. For black tea, you crush 
the leaves then let them dry out in 
a cool place for several days, and 
finally dry them in a 250 degree 
oven for 20 minutes. And oolong 
tea is left in the sun several days 
before it is baked. 

You can also create your own 
special mix of tea by adding 
jasmine, mint, or hibiscus. Tea 
leaves naturally have about 4% 
caffeine. For an easy decaf herbal 
tea, simply crush some fresh 
mint and steep it in hot water. 

Be sure to visit your local garden 
center for more tips and advice on 
growing this specialTEA plant!
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Give a man a fish, feed him 
sushi for a day. Teach a man 
to fish, feed him sushi for life. 
Teach a man to cook and the 
possibilities are endless.

-DLM, 2012

The reasons for not cooking range 
from having never been taught, 
to being intimidated. Like any 
skill, cooking can be learned with 
knowledge and practice. We’ll 
supply the knowledge if you sup-
ply the practice.

One of the simplest and most re-
warding cooking methods is brais-
ing. It combines searing and sim-
mering a tough cut of meat and 
turns it into a tender and flavorful 
meal. To successfully braise, you 

will need a heavy pot, the prop-
er cut of meat, vegetables and 
aromatics, and a braising liquid. 
Lastly, you’ll need an understand-
ing of the steps to the braising 
method of cooking. So, let’s learn 
about braising!

The pot will need to be heavy and 
able to withstand the high heat 
of searing and provide even heat 
for simmering. It should be large 
enough to hold the meat and any 
vegetables in a single layer. A lid 
is required to seal in the flavor. 
Good pan choices include heavy 
stainless steel and enamel-coated 
cast iron.

Traditional cuts of meat used in 
braising are ones that are tougher 
and benefit from the long simmer-

ing time to tenderize the meat. 
Short ribs and shanks are the 
most familiar, but other cuts in-
clude pork chops, lamb shoulder 
and beef bottom round or brisket. 
The meat is normally left whole or 
in large pieces and not cut up into 
bite-sized pieces like a stew. The 
most important thing to remem-
ber about meat selection is that 
the quality of the dish starts with 
the quality of the meat.

Most braising recipes include 
vegetables and aromatics. Diced 
onion, celery and carrots (mire-
poix) is normally added for flavor 
and strained out when the dish is 
complete. Sometimes it is then 
pureed and added back to the liq-
uid as a sauce thickener. If veg-
etables are added to be eaten, 

A beginner’s guide to a simple, yet rewarding, method of cooking. 
by David Musial, Fusion co-host

101COOKINGCOOKING

“BRAISING”
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  fusion cooking

they are generally added toward 
the end of cooking to avoid over-
cooking. Aromatics vary greatly 
and can include garlic and an as-
sortment of herbs and spices, de-
pending on the dish’s country of 
origin.

The last ingredient is the braising 
liquid. The liquid will become con-
centrated and help to form the fla-
vor of the finished sauce. The two 
most common braising liquids are 
good quality stock or broth, and 
wine. Tomato products such as to-
mato puree or sauce are frequent-
ly used in braises with beef. After 
cooking, most recipes will recom-
mend straining the sauce and re-
ducing over high heat or adding a 
roux (cooked flour and butter) to 
thicken the liquid.

Now that we know the ingredients 
to braise, all we need to know are 
the steps for success:

1. Trim any excess fat from the 
meat and pat dry.

2.  Sear the meat in a small amount 
of oil, over medium high heat, un-
til brown on all sides and remove 
from the pan. Brown in batches 
if necessary to avoid overcrowd-
ing, which results in steaming, not 
browning.

3. Brown the vegetables in the 
pan. Add additional oil if neces-
sary.

4. Return the meat to the pan and 
add the braising liquid to cover 
meat one-third to one-half.

5. Add aromatics; bring to a sim-
mer and cover.

6. Simmer until tender.

 
Tips:

• If the bottom of the pan burns 
while searing the meat, no prob-
lem. Just get a clean pan for the 
rest of the recipe. You don’t want 
burnt bits from the bottom of pan 
in the braise, as it will leave a burnt 
and bitter taste to the sauce.

• Some recipes finish simmering 
in the oven. This helps to create 
an even heat while simmering.

• Braised meat can be made 
ahead and reheated. The quality 
will be as good if not better than 
the day it is made. Just cool the 
meat and strained liquid. Refrig-
erate the meat and liquid in the 
same container. When ready, re-
move the fat that has settled on 
the top and reheat over medium 
heat on the stovetop.

Braising is not only great with 
hearty cuts of meat like beef short 
ribs or lamb shanks, it can also 
be used for a cut-up chicken or a 
thick fish fillet. The meal will be 
lighter, cooking time shorter, but 
the results are still tender and 
flavorful. Vegetables can also be 
braised and will have more depth 
in flavor with this cooking method. 

With practice, you may find, in 
time, that you will not even re-
quire a recipe to braise meat. 
Just sear the meat of your choice, 
brown your mirepoix, add aromat-
ics and braising liquid, cover and 
simmer till tender. Enjoy!

 
Think you’re ready 
to start braising?

See our recipe for 

WINE
BRAISED

CHICKEN &
MUSHROOMS

on the
next page!
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To help get you braising, we’ve in-
cluded a recipe for braised chicken 
that is easy and sure to please.

When I was growing up, this was 
my Mom’s “go to” dish for com-
pany. It is easy to prepare, can be 
made in large batches and tastes 
great. The dish was so well re-
ceived, that Mom would not give 
out the recipe so she would always 
have a dish that family and friends 
could ask for when visiting.

Served with rice, steamed fresh 
broccoli and bread to dip into the 
broth, this dish is sure to become 
requested at your house too!

Preparation

In a Dutch oven, large enough to 
hold the chicken in a single layer, 
heat the oil over medium-high 
heat. Use enough oil to coat the 
bottom of the pan. Sprinkle both 
sides of the chicken with salt and 
pepper. 

When the oil is hot, add the chick-
en and brown on both sides, about 
three to five minutes per side. Cook 

WINE BRAISED CHICKEN AND MUSHROOMS 
Yield: 4-6 Servings

Ingredients

1-2 tablespoons 
vegetable oil

1 chicken,  
cut into serving pieces

2 tablespoons butter

4 ounces 
mushrooms, sliced

5 green onions, chopped

2 garlic cloves, minced

1 shallot, minced

1 cup dry Riesling 
or similar wine

2 tablespoons 
minced parsley

salt and pepper

Sear and brown the 
chicken without crowding.

Brown the vegetables.
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in batches to avoid overcrowding in the 
pan. After each batch is browned, remove 
to a holding plate. When all the chicken is 
browned, remove all but one tablespoon of 
the fat and oil from the pan.

Return the pan to the stove, add the but-
ter and heat over medium heat. When the 
butter has melted, add the mushrooms, 
and cook until most of the moisture has 
cooked out and they just start to brown, 
about three to four minutes. Add the green 
onion, garlic and shallot and cook until soft 
and translucent, about three to four min-
utes.

Deglaze the pan with 1/4 cup of wine. Add 
the chicken, skin side down, and the rest 
of the wine. The wine should come only 
about one-half of the way up the side of 
the chicken. Bring to a simmer and sprin-
kle half of the parsley over the chicken. 
Cover with a lid and simmer.

After twenty minutes, turn the chicken 
over and verify that the liquid still comes, 
at least, half way up the chicken. Add ad-
ditional wine or water if needed. Cover 
and check for doneness in twenty minutes. 
Chicken should be fork-tender and cooked 
through.

Remove the chicken from the pan and 
place on a serving plate. Place the mush-
rooms from the pan on top of the chicken 
and sprinkle with the rest of the parsley. 
Season the broth in the pan with additional 
salt, if required. Serve the broth over rice 
or use to dip sliced French or sourdough 
bread.

 
Recipe by David Musial

Adapted from A Sunset Book 
Cooking With a Foreign Accent

 
You can find more 
Fusion tips, recipes 

and streaming videos 
on our website, 

 
www.FusionNW.com.

Simmer over low heat.

Add wine to deglaze the pan
and brown the chicken.

Add the chicken back
to the dutch oven.
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~ Don’t forget to add entries 
into your gardening journal! 
Planning ahead means you can 
be more focused on the impor-
tant projects lined up for 
your garden spaces this year.

~ Mason Bees: If you don’t 
already have a Mason Bee nest-

ing block, then this is the time to get one set up 

so you can be ready to attract your own crop of 
pollinators. Mason Bees will start emerging late 

February or early March.

~ Start thinking and planning 
what landscaping you want to 
do this year. Bring photos of 
spaces you’d like help with into 
your local independent garden 
center and ask for their advice.

PLANNING

PLANTING

TASKS, MAINTENANCE & CLEAN-UP

~ Fruit time! Plant blueberries 
and strawberries and cane ber-

ries. Most of the plants will be 
available sometime in February 
- early shopping yields the best 
selection. 

~ Bare root fruit trees are avail-
able this month.

~ Plant sweet peas! These 
fragrant pretty flowers should 
be planted late winter or early 
spring directly into their garden 
space.

W T D I T G
February, the month of Valentine’s Day, is for lovers... of gardening! Sure, it’s still a little 
cold, but your plants are preparing for their spring debut! Now is the time to give them a head 
start, by pruning, cleaning, spraying and planting. Everything you do today will pay dividends 
for the rest of the year.

~ Pruning can be done this 
month on fruit trees, blueberries, 
shade and flowering trees, as 
well as most shrubs. Rose prun-
ing should be delayed until the 
last half of February. Please do 
some research before hacking 
away! 

Briefly, pruning is done to im-
prove the shape of the plant, to 

open it up to allow more sun in 
and air to circulate through the 
foliage. Start your pruning by 

removing any 
dead or bro-
ken branches 
or crossing 
limbs. Suck-
ers and water 
sprouts can 
be removed at 

this time.

~ Prune fall-bearing raspberries 
now. Check your local garden 
center for instructions.
 
~ Hose off Blue Spruce and Al-
berta Spruce, or any spruce for 
that matter, with a hard stream 
of water to knock off any aphids 
feeding on the foliage.
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VEGETABLE GARDEN
~ Check soil temperatures for best planting times 
for crops desired. Refer back to soil temperature 
chart (January issue) for best seed sowing times 
and soil temperature for planting out young starts.

~ Plant horseradish, rhubarb 
and asparagus starting this 
month. Make sure you hydrate 
asparagus crowns first by soak-
ing the crowns in water for 
about ½ hour to 1 hour just 
before planting. This will ensure 
the roots are well hydrated.

~ Plant these veggies and herbs outdoors: peas, 
arugula, onions, garlic cloves, fava or broad beans, 
onion sets, chives, parsley & radish. 

~ Start these veggies indoors: artichokes, bok 
choy, broccoli, cabbage, celeriac. At the end of this 
month, start seeds for tomatoes, peppers and egg-
plant indoors.

~ Plant onion sets, yellow, 
white or red.

~ Watch for Walla Walla 
Sweets plant starts to come 
out late in the month or 
early March. It’s a good 
idea to trim off any brown 
leaves from the green tops 
as well as set the roots into 
water to re-hydrate for ½ hour to 1 hour before 
planting out.

~ Dormant Spray with Bonide’s 
All Seasons Spray Oil - a safe and 
natural pest control that smothers 
over wintering insects. If needed, 
dormant spray for diseases with 
Bonide’s Copper Fungicide (dust 
or spray). Spray according to 
label directions. (Don’t spray dor-
mant oil on blue spruce.)

~ Peach trees 
second spray-
ing can be 
done this 
month for 
peach leaf curl 
with approved 
fungus control 
labeled for 

peaches, like Fungonil or Micro-
cop. 

~ Water any plants that are 
underneath the overhang of the 
house or under wide growing ev-
ergreens, where soil can become 
quite dry.

~ Fertilize trees, shrubs and pe-
rennials with slow release fertil-

izer like ‘All Purpose Tree & Shrub 
Fertilizer’.

~ Soil prep for the garden. Dump 
on compost and turn over with a 
spade as it’s too early and wet to 
rototill. You may find it interest-
ing to know that spading the soil 
instead of rototilling is better for 
the soil structure, so don’t fret 
if you don’t have a tiller. Keep 
weeds pulled or smothered as 

you see them.

~ Prune roses. 
The best 
month for 
pruning rose 
bushes is Feb-
ruary. Please 
research good 
pruning meth-

ods for your rose bushes.

~ Get your lawn mower ready for 
the months ahead with a sharper 
blade and maybe an engine tune 
up.

~ Boost your lawn now with a 

good lawn fertilizer. Do not apply 
grass seed until late April.

~ Look for slug eggs out in the 
garden. The eggs look like little 
white BBs and can often be found 
under rocks and debris in the 
garden. Raking up and destroying 
all that you find now will elimi-
nate many hungry adult slugs 
later. Use Slug magic to get rid 
of adults. Slug Magic is a very 
safe product that is only iron 
phosphate so the pets will not be 
harmed, but is deadly for slugs 
and snails. The broken down iron 
then gets to be consumed by the 
plants! 

What To Do In The Garden 
FEBRUARY

What To Do In The Garden 
FEBRUARY
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continued next column

Gardening Events Around Town
PLAY TIME

 

LOOKING FOR MORE? 
You will find more events and updated 

information on the Garden Time Events Calendar
www.gardentime.tv/events.htm

Orchid Show
Saturday February 4, 2012
Garland Nursery, Corvallis, OR
Join us for this exceptional day all about orchids. Back by 
popular demand, Mary’s Peak Orchid Society will be joining 
us once again for their Annual Orchid Show and Sale. There 
will be exhibits and judging of an array of incredible orchards. 
Shop the beautiful and unique orchid varieties, receive ex-
pert orchid advice, and bring your own orchids in to be re-
potted for a fee. 

Correct Pruning Techniques
Saturday February 4 & 18, 2012 • 10:00am
Heirloom Roses, St. Paul, OR
We’ve scheduled two dates for your convenience. Join us, 
rain or shine!

Keeping City Chickens with Sarah Mooney
Saturday February 4, 2012 • 1:00pm
Portland Nursery (Stark), Portland, OR
Chickens make great accomplices in your efforts to produce 
food in your backyard, adding fertility, eating pests, making 
eggs, and providing entertainment – all for relatively little ef-
fort. Learn how to select breeds that will fill your needs, set up 
appropriate accommodations, and deal with questions like 
what to do with a chick that turns out to be a rooster, and 
what it takes to take the next step and get meat from your 
flock.

Get Ready for Veggies
with Corina Reynolds of Portland Nursery
Sunday February 5, 2012 • 1:00pm 
Portland Nursery (Stark), Portland, OR
It’s chilly and wet out, but it’s finally time to start planning for 
your veggie garden! Corina will walk you through deciding 
what will work in your space, picking varieties, scheduling ro-
tations and prepping your beds so you can have a produc-
tive season.

Orchid Basics
Saturday February 11, 2012 • 10:00am(W), 1:00pm(S)
Al’s Garden Center, Woodburn and Sherwood, OR
Learn how to care for orchids and enjoy their exotic beauty in 
your home. Speaker: Guest Speakers in both Sherwood and 
Woodburn. Registration is not required to attend the event. 
The seminar is free and is open to the public.

Attracting Birds to your Yard
Saturday February 11, 2012 • 10:00am(G)
Saturday February 25, 2012 • 1:00pm(W)

Al’s Garden Center, Gresham and Woodburn, OR
Attend this class and learn about plants that can provide 
food and shelter for birds during the winter months. Speaker: 
Al’s Experts. Registration is not required to attend the event. 
The seminar is free and is open to the public.

Custom Hanging Basket Class
Saturday February 11, 2012 • 1:00pm
Bauman Farms
Please give us a call or e-mail to RSVP! 

Workshop: Indoor Fairy Gardens
Sunday February 12, 2012 • 1:00pm
Al’s Garden Center, Woodburn and Sherwood, OR
Create an indoor Fairy Garden of your own.  We’ll show you 
what makes a fairy garden and how to plant one yourself.  
This is a hands on workshop; you’ll plant a fairy garden in 
this class. Speakers: Al’s Experts. Registration is required and 
space is limited to 20 people.  The workshop costs $35.00.  
Each person will receive a kit including a basket container, 3 
small houseplants, fairy garden accessories, soil and decora-
tive stones.

Yard Garden & Patio Show
Friday-Sunday February 17-19, 2012
Oregon Convention Center, Portland, OR
Join us for the 2012 Yard, Garden & Patio Show, presented by 
Dennis’ Seven Dees Landscaping & Garden Centers! Friday 
and Saturday 10:00am - 7:30pm; Sunday 10:00am - 5:00pm 
More information at www.ygpshow.com.

Root-Over-Rock Workshop
Saturday February 18, 2012 • 11:00am
Tsugawa Nursery, Woodland, WA
Have you ever looked at a tree growing on a steep cliff or 
apparently growing out of rock? This workshop will focus on 
how to create your own little masterpiece. We will also show 
you how to carve and drill your rock to prepare it for planting. 
Workshop fee includes plant, rock, pot and soil. Pre-registra-
tion is required. Cost of workshop is $35.00. Silent observers 
are welcome free of charge. Previous participants are wel-
come to bring in their successes and failures to share with the 
workshop. Cost: $35 per participant.


